STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE FOR EVALUATING NATIONAL 4-H CONGRESS APPLICATION

Points Possible:

25  Project and Activity List
    Consider scope of projects, variety and level of participation in activities.

30  Leadership and Citizenship
    Has the individual helped others and shared what he/she has learned, both within and outside 4-H? Has the individual been involved in leadership activities beyond the club level? Has the community benefited or been improved as a result of the individual's involvement in 4-H?

15  Communication Skills
    How has the individual shared what he/she has learned with others? How has he/she promoted/publicized 4-H?

20  4-H Story
    How has involvement in 4-H influenced the individual and how has he/she applied what was learned in 4-H to other aspects of his/her life?

10  Letters of Reference
    Will the individual be a positive representative of the Idaho 4-H program? Does the letter show that this individual exhibits values and characteristics that enhance the image of the 4-H program?